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Q. Hello my name is Shelley Gordon. would like to ask

you few general and few specific questions about your

10 experiences during the war.

11 What is your name

12 A. Mary Ancer.

13 Q. And where and when were you born

14 A. Im from Germany and lived there until 1938. And

15 during this year my father was deported because we were

16 Polish citizens. to Poland. And followed him. went to

17 Poland also.

18 Q. That was in 1938

19 A. 1938. left in 39 in January 39. And so did my

20 stepmother and stepsister but my younger brother sent to

21 Belgium. thought he would be safe there.

22 Q. How old was he

23 A. 14.

24 Q. And how old were you

25 A. was 20.

26 And never saw him again. And in Poland the war

27 broke out and we were put in the ghetto. was in the Warsaw

28 ghetto for three and half years until the uprising.



It took them. by the way longer to defeat the ghetto

than it took them to win the war in Poland. But after the

uprising we were sent to Lublin Mydonek which is

concentration camp.

Q. What year or do you remember what month you were

sent

A. Yes. It was April 19 1943.

Q. You and about how many other people

A. The whole ghetto. It was liquidated. This was

10 liquidation of the ghetto.

11 And after that oh was in very many camps. After

12 that was sent to small ghetto in Radom. hundred people

13 were picked out from that concentration camp and sent to

14 ghetto in Radom. When that ghetto was liquidated was sent

15 to labor camp also in Poland Ostrowiec thats where met

16 my husband. After that we were sent to Auschwitz where we

17 were separated there.

18 From Auschwitz was sent to Germany to weapon

19 factory munition factory in Breslau. And from there was

20 sent to GrossRosen. We were walking this is already toward

21 the end of the war. We were evacuated because the Allies were

22 coming close and we had to walk from Breslau to GrossRosen.

23 1200 women and 300 survived. This is very famous death

24 march they call it.

25 And from GrossRosen was sent to Baden Belgium and

26 thats where was liberated on April 15 1945.

27 Q. And what did you do after that Did you come to the

28 United States



A. went to Sweden. went to Sweden with the Swedish

Red Cross. was sick and was taken by the Red Cross to

Sweden and started searching for my family.

found my husband and he was in Poland at that

time. He had gone back to Poland after the war and he came

to Sweden to join me. And he applied for the visa for

America and then five years later he came here. 1950 he came

to this country.

Q. would like to ask you some specific questions if

10 you dont mind.

11 Did any of your family survive

12 A. No.

13 Q. Can you describe to me typical day in the camps if

14 there is such thing

15 A. Oh yes.

16 typical day in the camp lets say in Auschwitz or

17 Lublin or anyplace else it doesnt make any difference.

18 There are camps that are not so well known because not enough

19 people survived. Now Lublin was very famous camp it wasnt

20 even concentration camp it was death camp. There were

21 always selections the dreadful selections.

22 And the doctor like the famous Mengler There was

23 also doctor at Lublin same thing like in Auschwitz they

24 would select you and send you to the gas chamber. They would

25 take the older and the children. Naturally the children never

26 had chance. And any time you got sick you were sent to the

27 gas chamber. And this was going on almost

28 Q. You were aware what was going on in the gas chamber



A. Oh yes.

Q. You knew right away

A. As soon as got there. You could tell by the other

inmates what was going on.

Q. Did you ever see anyone murdered or tortured in the

camps

A. saw the inside of the gas chamber.

Q. What work did you do in the camps

A. All kinds of work. Very hard labor very hard labor.

10 Building roads or building barracks and it wasnt done the

11 easy way. We had to carry wood or other things it was very

12 hard work very hard.

13 Q. Were you medically experimented on

14 A. No.

15 Q. Did you feel that you would survive the camps

16 A. Yes.

17 Q. You knew that you would

18 A. No. didnt know.

19 Q. What gave you the will to continue

20 A. The will to continue was really only one thought the

21 day of liberation the day of revenge. Because knew that my

22 father was dead didnt know about my brothers. But knew

23 my father had been killed knew my stepmother and stepsister

24 had been killed. And this was when was standing outside the

25 barracks at Auschwitz and it was very wintry night once

26 and saw the flames shooting out of the crematorium.

27 At that moment swore that if survived there would

28 be day of revenge if ever survived. And thats what



looked for daily. had to survive had to survive. was

very strongminded about it. It didnt look like it toward

the end because was very weak. By the time was liberated

there wasnt much left of me.

Q. How did you feel on the day of liberation

A. Well was little delerious. You see weighed

fifty pounds. didnt know much what was going on. And the

Allies came in and the English stayed and the others left the

war was still going on which didnt know of course.

10 And then they kicked me out of the barracks and they

11 put me in an ambulance didnt even know where they were

12 taking me. didnt know if was being killed or being

13 liberated you see. But then when got to the other barrack

14 where they were washing me and shaving me and cleaning me

15 then realized that was liberated.

16 Q. Where did you go after liberation You went to

17 hospital

18 A. They took me to hospital.

19 Q. Were you there long

20 A. was there for two months and after that was

21 walking again. couldnt walk. And as soon as could walk

22 wanted to get out of Germany.

23 The revenge was gone all of sudden just had to

24 get out of there. couldnt stand walking on German soil.

25 just couldnt. And am from Germany myself you know. had

26 to get out of there as fast as possible.

27 Q. Have you been back

28 A. Never. could never go back. Never. No.



couldnt go back ever again.

Q. You did not go back to Berlin to see your house or

anything

A. No. No.

Q. How have you coped with all these bad memories over

the years since you were liberated

A. It wasnt easy. The first years were just horrible

because nightmares you see had terrible nightmares

constantly constant nightmares. And as the years went by

10 finally the nightmares stopped you know.

11 Q. Were you able to talk with people about it Since

12 then

13 A. No talk very little about it. avoid talking

14 about it until my children grew up. Then started talking

15 about it again.

16 Q. You did talk with your children about your

17 experiences

18 A. do all the time now. Because they have to know.

19 They had to know in order to continue that the world should

20 not forget what happened to us it should never happen

21 again never. It should never happen again.

22 In order to avoid it had to talk about it. There is

23 no other way.

24 Q. What is their reaction

25 A. Well when they were younger dont think they

26 believed me. really dont think they believed me but then

27 they grew older and they got to their 20s and early 30s and

28 they started to see movies and then the movie Holocaust



think did it. They finally believed that it really happened

you know. And now they interested to participate in talks

and they start to understand.

Q. Since your experience in the camps have you felt any

antiSemitism

A. Not in Sweden. never felt it in Sweden. Here in

this country well we felt it in Chicago when they wanted to

March into Skokie naturally. And this is when my children

comment You see they are marching against it And that

10 was the reason had to talk with them about it and in order

11 to avoid this. And they all march they always there at the

12 rallies to avoid another catastrophe.

13 Q. You have heard the expression that Jews went like

14 the slaughter. How was it

15 A. hate that expression. hate that expression you

16 know.

17 Q. No one understands what it was like when you were

18 going through it. How can you explain it

19 A. First of all until the last second you live with

20 hope Maybe it wont be me and maybe this is not the gas

21 chamber maybe there is shower room. Until you walk in

22 there you really dont know where you are going. People are

23 standing in line to go into the gas chamber they dont know

24 where they are going. And by the time they realize what are

25 they supposed to do

26 Q. But even back in Berlin -- or Germany or Poland when

27 the laws were changing and becoming stricter and the Jews

28 were losing rights what were your thoughts then or were



you too young

A. No. We applied immediately for an affidavit to come

to this country. We had cousins here. They sent us

affidavits immediately without delay but we never got the

visa never.

Q. Is Israel important to you today

A. Extremely important. Thatts what could have saved

millions of Jews. If we would have had country to go to to

escape to even for short time. You have to have country

10 where you can turn to.

11 Q. Have you been to Israel

12 A. Yes three times. Yes.

13 Q. If you can go back into your memory what experience

14 from the camp or even before you were deported stands out most

15 in your mind

16 A. The worst experience was the humiliation when we came

17 to Auschwitz and had to take my clothes off in front of men

18 of the and expose myself. think this was the worst of

19 all worse than hunger it wasnt anything. Because maybe

20 of my background.

21 You know was brought up very strict. And to me to

22 expose my body to complete stranger to those men who hated

23 us you know and hated them and hated to do it without

24 choice. This was to me shocking experience. Just

25 horrible. Just horrible.

26 Q. Well want to thank you for talking with me today.

27 Are you enjoying the gathering

28 A. Oh very much so. Very much. Yes.



Q. And you said that you were member of group in

Chicago that is active in getting together similar to this

A. We have lot of groups and we belong to

organizations you know to clubs and organizations and

friend of ours who also belongs to the organization arranged

for the whole trip. He took care of it yes.

Q. Thank you very much.
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Q. What is your name

A. Mary Ancer.

Q. Where and when were you born

A. Im from Germany and lived there until 1938 and during this

year my father was deported because he was Polish citizen to

Poland back to Poland and followed him. went to Poland

also.

Q. That was in 1938

A. 1938. left in 39 in January 39 and so did my Stepmother and

Stepsister. But my younger brother sent to Belgium. thought
he would be safe there.

Q. How old was he

A. Fourteen.

Q. And how old were you

A. was twenty 20. And uh never saw him again. And in Poland
the war broke out and we were put in the Ghetto. was in the

Warsaw Ghetto for three and half years until the uprising.
And after the uprising it took them by the way longer to defeat

the Ghetto than it took to win the war in Poland. And but after

the uprising uh we were sent to un Lubin Mydonick which is

concentration camp.

Q. What year or do you remember what month you were sent there

A. Yes it was uh April 19 1943.

Q. You and about how many other people

A. The whole Ghetto. It was liquidated. This was the liquidation of

the Ghetto. And after that oh it was very many camps after

that was sent to small Ghetto in Radom. hundred people

were picked out from that concentration camp and sent to Ghetto

in Radom and when that Ghetto was liquidated was sent to

labor camp also in Poland Austrowitz thats where met my
husband. After that we were sent to Auschwitz where we were

separated there. From Auschwitz was sent to uh to Germany to
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weapon factory ammunition factory in Breshlau and from there
was sent to uh Grossrosen we were walking this was already

the toward the end of the war we were evacuated because the

allies were coming close and we had to walk from Breshlau to

Grossrosen. We were twelve hundred women and three hundred

survived from there it was very famous deathmarch they call

it. And from Grossrosen was sent to Bergen Belsen and thats
where was liberated on April 15 1945.

Q. And what did you do after that did you come to the United States

A. went to Sweden went to Sweden with the Swedish Red Cross

was sick and was taken by the Red Cross to Sweden and uh
started searching for my family. found my husband and he he

was in Poland at that time. He had gone back to Poland after the

war and he came to Sweden to join me and then we applied for the

visa to America and then five years later we came here 1950 we

came to this country.

Q. would like to ask you some specific questions if you dont mind.

Did any of your family survive

A. No nobody.

Q. None of your family survived

A. No.

Q. Okay can you describe to me typical day in the camps If there

is such thing

A. Oh yeah typical day in the camp lets say in Auschwitz or

Lublin or any place else it doesnt make any difference. There

are camps that are not so well known. It was not enough people to

survive. Now Lublin was very famous camp because it wasnt

even it was death camp it wasnt even consentration camp
it was death camp. There were always selections. The dreadful

selections. And the doctor would come like the famous Mengeler.

There was also Doctor in Lublin same thing like in

Auschwitz. He would select people and send them to the gas
chamber. He would take the older and the children. Naturally the

children never had the chance. And er when somebody got sick
they would send to the gas chamber and this was going on almost
at least one sic

Q. You were aware of what was going on in the gas chamber

A. Oh yes.
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Q. You knew right away

A. As soon as they got there we were told by the other inmates what

was going on naturally.

Q. Did you ever see anyone murdered or tortured in the camps

A. saw the incident of the gas chamber you see.

Q. What work did you do in the camps

A. All kinds of work very hard labor very hard labor building
er roads or or building barricks and er it wasnt done the easy

way. We had to carry wood or other things it was very hard for

us very hard and very difficult.

Q. Were you medically experimented on

A. No.

Q. Did you feel that youd survive the camp

A. Yes naturally

Q. You knew that you would

A. No no didnt know.

Q. You did not

A. No.

Q. What gave you the will to continue

A. The will to continue was really only one sort. The day of

liberation the day of revenge because knew that my father was

dead didnt know about my brothers. But knew my father has

been killed knew my Stepmother and Stepsister had been killed
and and that was when was standing outside the barricks in

Auschwitz and it was ver during the night once and saw the

flames shooting out of the creamatorium That moment swore that

if survived there would be day of revenge if ever survived.

and thats what lived for really. had to survive had to

survive. was very strongminded about it. It didnt look like it

toward the end because was very weak by the time was

liberated there wasnt much left of me.

Q. How did you feel on the day of liberation
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A. Well was little delirious you see. weighed fifty pounds.
didnt know much what was going on And er the allies came in

and the English stayed and the others left the war was still

going on which didnt know of course. And when they took me

out of the barrick and they put me in an ambulance didnt even
know where they were taking me. didnt know if was being
killed or if was being liberated you see. But then when got
to the other barrick where they were washing me and shaving me and

cleaning me then realized that was liberated.

Q. see. Where did you go after liberation you went to hospital

A. They took me to hospital.

Q. Were you there long

A. was there for two months until started walking again

couldnt walk and as soon as could walk wanted to get out of

Germany all my thoughts of revenge were gone all of sudden

just had to get out of there. couldnt stand walking on German

soil. just couldnt and Im from Germany myself you know.

had to get out of there as fast as possible.

Q. Have you been back

A. Never could never go back never no couldnt go back

ever again.

Q. You did not go back to Berlin to see your house or anything

A. No no.

Q. How have you coped with all these bad memories over the years since

you were liberated

A. It wasnt easy. The first years theyre just horrible because

nightmares you see. had terrible nightmares. Constantly
constant nightmares and by the years went by finally the

nightmares stopped you know.

Q. Were you able to talk with people about it since then

A. No very talk very little about it. avoid talking about it.

Until my children grew up. Then started talking about it again.

Q. You did talk with your children about your experience
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A. Yes do all the time now because they have to know. They have

to know in order to continue that the world should not forget

what happened to us It should never happen again never. It

should never happen again in order to avoid it have to talk

about it. Theres no other way.

Q. What is their reaction

A. Well when they were younger dont think they believed me.

really dont think they believed me and they came to they

twenties and early thirties and they started to see movies and then

the Holocaust the movie The Holocaust think did it they

finally believed it really happened. You know and now theyre
interested. They participate in talks and er they start to

understand.

Q. Since your experience in the camps have you felt any
AntiSemitism

A. Not in Sweden never felt it in Sweden. Here in this country

well we felt it in Chicago when they wanted to March into Skokie

naturally and this when my children came in you see they were

marching against them and that was the reason had to talk to

them about it in order to avoid this and they all marched they

always there to rallies to avoid another catastrophy.

Q. Youve heard the expression that Jews went like sheep to the

slaughter how was it

A. hate that expression. hate that expression you know.

Q. Well no one understands what it was like when you were going

through it How can you explain it

A. First of all until the last second you live with hope maybe it

wont be me and maybe this is not the gas chamber maybe this is

shower room until you walk in there you really dont know where

youre going. People are standing in line to go into the gas
chamber they dont know where they are going. And by the time

they realize what are they supposed to do

Q. But even back in Berlin when or Germany or Poland when the laws

were changing and becoming stricker and the Jews were losing

rights what were your thoughts then or were you too young
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A. No. We applied immediately for affidavit to come to this country.
We had cousins here who sent us affidavits immediately without

delay but we never got the visa. Never. Yeah yes.

Q. Er is Israel important to you today

A. Extremely important. That what could have saved millions of Jews.

If we would have had country to go to to escape to. Even for

short time. We have to have country where we can turn to.

Q. Have you been to Israel

A. Yes three times. Yes.

Q. Er if you can go back into your memory what experience in the

camp or even before you were deported stands out most in your
mind

A. The worst experience was the humiliation when we came to Auschwitz
and had to take my clothes off in front of men of the SS and

expose myself. think this was the worse of all worse than

hunger worse than anything because maybe of my background you

know was brought up er very strick and to me to expose my

body to complete stranger to those men who hated us you know and

hated them and had to do it without choice this was to me

shocking experience. Just horrible just horrible.

Q. Well want to thank you for talking with me today. Are you

enjoying the gathering

A. Oh very much so. Very much yes.

Q. And you you said that you were member of group in Chicago

that is active in er getting together similar to this

A. We have lot of groups and we belong to er organizations to clubs

and organizations and er friend of ours who also belongs to the

organization arranged for that whole trip. He took care of it
yeah um hum.

Q. Thank you very much.


